of the bishop, the tenement of the said Henry Pope abutting on a
curtilage of the said Thomas Tylere towards the west and the tenen-
ment of the said Ralph Smale containing in breadth by the said lane
leading towards Westfen 2 perches less 3 feet; two tenements of John
Smale pertaining to the chapel of St. Mary lying together between
a tenement of John Smalc which is of the fee of the bishop on the east
and the bondage of the bishop now vacant on the west and containing
in front by the king’s way 3 perches 4 feet and in length towards the
north 2 perches 3 iron yards; a tenement of Robert Wysebech,
a vacant tenement of Agnes Pic, lying together between a tenement
of Richard Hauke which is of the bondage of the bishop on the east
and the bondage of the bishop on the west and containing in front
by the king’s way 7 perches less 4 feet and in length towards the north
8 perches 1 iron yard and abutting on thecroft of the said tenements;
two tenements of Bartholomew Bolour lying together between a tene-
ment of Thomas Everard of the bondage of the bishop on the west
and the bondage of the bishop on the east and containing in front be
the king’s way 5 perches less 3 feet and abutting on thecroft of the
said tenements.

On the south of the same street from Westfen to a tenement late
Mepeshales, a tenement of John Pikworth late Russell, two tenements
of Christiana Snoryng, lying together between a tenement of David
Llanulidan which is of the fee of the bishop on the west and a cottage
of the bondage of the bishop on the east and containing in front towards
the said street 14 perches less 6 feet and abutting on the bondage of the
bishop.

From the high street from the tenement Mepeshales to le Westfen
on the north, a tenement of John Deth, a tenement of Thomas Morgon,
and a tenement of Alice Vincent, lying together between a tenement of
John Swyft on the east which is of the fee of the bishop and a tenen-
tment pertaining to the hospital of St. John which is of the fee of the bishop
on the west and containing in front by the king’s way 4 perches 2 iron
yards and abutting towards the north on land of a bondman of the
bishop; a tenement of John Dallyng lying between the said tenement
pertaining to the hospital of St. John on the east and another tenen-
tment of the same hospital on the west and containing in front by the king’s
way 1 perch and in length 5 perches towards the north; a tenement
of William Eustas, a tenement of John Hunte, lying together between
a tenement of Thomas Heyward pertaining to the hospital of St. John
which is of the fee of the bishop on the east and a tenement of Henry
Cook which is of the fee of the bishop on the west and containing
in front by the king’s way 5 perches 9 feet, the tenement of the said
William Eustas containing in length towards the north 8 perches
1 foot and abutting on a tenement of the hospital of St. John sometime
of Hubert Makehayt which is of the fee of the bishop and the tenement
of the said John Hunte containing in length towards the north
beginning at the highway 4 perches less 6 feet.

On the west of the same street, two tenements of Thomas Belle-
man lying together between tenements of bondmen of the bishop on either
side and containing in front by the king’s way 2 perches 3 feet and
abutting towards the north on land of the hospital of St. John which
is of the fee of the bishop.

On the south of the same street from the hospital of St. John to the
grange of the sacristan, a tenement of John Huet lying between tene-